Item No. 14
Town of Atherton
CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT – CONSENT AGENDA
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

GEORGE RODERICKS, CITY MANAGER
THERESA DELLASANTA, CITY CLERK

DATE:

JULY 20, 2016

SUBJECT:

AUTHORIZATION TO CONTRACT WITH INTERWEST
CONSULTING GROUP FOR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES TO THE TOWN OF ATHERTON

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize a contract with Interwest Consulting Group for Information Technology Services for
the Town; direct the City Attorney to prepare a contract; and authorize the City Manager to execute
the contract on behalf of the Town.
BACKGROUND
Since July 1, 2006, the Town has contracted with the City of Redwood City for information
technology (IT) support. Unfortunately, Redwood City has had a difficult time recruiting and
retaining IT personnel and therefore no longer has the capacity to provide any more than 4 hours
of IT services per week to the Town. For this reason, the Town conducted a request for proposals
(RFP) for IT services. An RFP is the best way to verify the marketplace and to insure the Town is
receiving the proper level and quality of service and paying an appropriate price for the services
received.
The Town advertised the RFP on February 24, 2016 with a deadline to submit proposals of April
4. The Town received a total of four proposals – TKG/Zones, Sigmanet, Interwest, and MarinIT.
After initial internal review, including by a member of the Town’s City Council IT Subcommittee,
an Evaluation Committee convened and reviewed all proposals and decided to interview three of
the four proposers (TKG/Zones, Sigmanet, and Interwest). Upon conclusion of interviews the
Evaluation Committee deliberated and decided to follow up with two of the interviewees for
additional information, clarification and references. Additional information and clarification
requested of the two remaining proposers was related to transition, SLA’s, management, and
overall costs for providing services.
Upon completion of reviewing additional information and reference checking, the Evaluation
Committee recommended approval of Interwest Consulting Group to provide the Town’s IT
services.
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ANALYSIS
Interwest Consulting Group has been in business since 2002 and has assisted over 200 agencies
throughout the western United States in several areas that include IT, Building and Safety, Public
Works, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), City Engineering and Real Estate. Interwest
currently provides Engineering, Building & Safety, and GIS to the Town. By increasing Interwest
support to include IT services, synergies will be achieved that include combined talent and
technology, streamlined processes, and enhanced communications. Interwest specializes in
delivering cost-effective, high-quality municipal services using experienced staff, many of which
have direct and relevant experience working for public agencies.
Interwest has experience working with police departments to install, upgrade, and maintain their
CAD and crime analysis software applications including deploying mobile applications. Interwest
understands the critical nature of back-ups; and will create and customize back-up plans for all of
the Town’s critical data. Interwest is also keenly interested in preparing and supporting the Town’s
IT as part of the Town’s disaster recovery plan. Lastly, Interwest has recent and relevant
experience working with several of the Town’s current business applications to include
Springbrook, TRAKiT, AutoCAD, RIMS, Crossroads, and GIS software – this is something that
no other proposed vendor had.
Operations
Interwest’s current systems are all cloud-based, to include their phone system. This enables them
to streamline their operations in that at any given time they can be at any of their locations and
remain able to assist the Town with IT services. Interwest has five IT staff at their Elk Grove
office, one in their Roseville office and two in their Southern California Office. Staff visited their
Elk Grove offices to inspect and interview their IT staff. At any given time, any one of their eight
staff members can assist remotely and rectify any user issues. All Interwest staff members have
comprehensive IT training and will receive comprehensive training related to the Town’s network
and systems before they are authorized to support Town staff. The Town will have a primary
engineer assigned to our site one day per week, for a total of eight hours. This is similar to the
Town’s current coverage requirements with Redwood IT (recently reduced to 4 hours per week
due to their capacity issues). The primary engineer will be supported by the remaining seven
Interwest staff members. Interwest will also assign an IT Manager who can correspond to any high
level requests and assure everything is working to the Town’s satisfaction. The IT Manager will
also be onsite during the entire transition from Redwood City to Interwest.
Approach
Interwest will handle the Town’s full service IT operations. This will include desktop
environments, server configuration, infrastructure, printer services, remote access, phone services,
surveillance cameras, SQL services, network protection, and many other services. Interwest is also
keenly aware of the Town’s Civic Center Project and is prepared, as part of their proposal, to assist
in that transition.
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Once on board, Interwest will set up a local, single-reach phone number that will be available to
Town staff 24/7/365. The phone line will include unified messaging which enables all Interwest
staff to receive a voicemail from the Town. Interwest will respond to all calls for services within
five to ten minutes of receiving the call. This is the same for after-hours support. The help desk
will include three methods for submitting an “event ticket.” Methods include email, phone and an
internet portal which logs the ticket and provides summaries on status and resolution of the ticket.
Interwest will input any emails or phone calls received into the internet portal so that all tickets
have a log number and can be tracked by Town staff. Interwest provides weekly, monthly and
quarterly spreadsheets to the Town for review of the Helpdesk support and response times.
Quarterly reports on asset management and business application support usage and yearly reports
on disaster recovery, budgeting, and network security will also be provided to the Town.
Interwest uses a remote access system through LogMeIn. This system includes a two tier security
feature that only allows Interwest to sign onto a computer with confirmation from Town staff.
Interwest also uses Microsoft SharePoint, an online cloud-based system, that provides users a
secure and collaborative place to share, organize, and store documents that can be accessed from
anywhere. This would be particularly beneficial for the Town in sharing staff reports and for
contract tracking. This will essentially operate as the Town’s intranet.
Transition
Interwest proposes a three (3) week transition period. During the transition period, Interwest will
create a customized risk/issue management plan that will outline the processes.
Essentially, at the start of the project, Interwest will review the retained services, processes, and
practices the Town elects to keep in place upon transitioning IT Service providers. Interwest will
provide best practice recommendations where there are gaps or where improvements to existing
practices would be beneficial. At the start of the project, Interwest will formalize a communication
plan that will consist of emails, meetings and one-on-one introductions. The communication plan
will include contact information as well as the deployment of a help desk. Interwest will hold a
series of meetings to properly introduce themselves to Town staff. Meetings will include contact
information, project expectations and the distribution of the communication plan.
Upon completion of transition, Interwest will ensure that the end user communication, orientation
and training plans developed at the start of the project are made available to the Town.
Pricing Proposal
Interwest provided the Town with two (2) costs proposals based on options for the number of days
on-site (1 day vs. 2 days per week). The Town recommends Option 1 which provides one day (8
hours) of on-site services per week plus help desk support 24/7/365. This is similar to the system
presently in place with Redwood City.
Below is a chart that illustrates the monthly cost for years 1 through 4.
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IT Project Management
(8 hrs on site per week)
Help Desk 24/7/365
Total

Year 1
$3,883/month

Year 2
$3,883/month

Year 3
$4,077/month

Year 4
$4,077/month

$1,917/month
$5,800/month

$1,917/month $2,013/month $2,013/month
$5,800/month $6,090/month $6,090/month

Interwest proposes to provide transition costs for a fixed fee of $9,840.
Additionally, as noted in the RFP, if initiated by the Town, Interwest and the Town will agree to
split the cost of an independent 3rd Party price review at the mid-point of the contract. Since the
cost of this fee is unknown, Interwest, agrees to pay 50% of the cost of the review up to a maximum
of 3% of the annual contract.
Service Level Agreements (SLA’s)
Interwest has committed to meeting or exceeding the SLA’s described in the Town’s RFP.
Interwest will provide a single point of contact for the Town’s staff, will prioritize the calls by
urgency as laid out by the Town, and re-direct as needed. The team will maintain a contact list of
3rd Party vendor support and assist users in resolution of issues that arise with these vendors.
Interwest will provide help desk software to track requests. They will provide 24x7x365 help desk
support to resolve issues such as error messages, account access, email, telephone, printing issues,
and business application functions. Also provided is assistance with meetings including setting up
laptops, projectors, and other devices required. Interwest will provide new user setup of accounts
and hardware and provide close out service for personnel that leave the Town, including retrieval
of hardware and closing account access. They will develop help desk policies, procedures, and a
knowledgebase for users. Help desk utilization statistics and resolution time by priority level will
be provided in monthly reports.
Response Time Commitment:
• Priority One (Urgent) – resolution no more than 2 hours after reported
• Priority Two (High) – resolution no more than 4 hours after reported
• Priority Three (Medium) – resolution no more than 1 week after reported
• Priority Four (Low) – resolution no more than 2 weeks after reported
Further detail is included in Interwest response to the RFP (attached to this report).
POLICY FOCUS
IT Services are a necessity and the Town has limited capability to address these issues with our inhouse staff. While many of our staff have IT experience and can self-diagnose and troubleshoot,
these are not the skill sets for which we have hired these staff. Committed and comprehensive IT
solutions using dedicated staff is an important function that can most efficiently and effectively be
met using contract services. Public bidding processes were adhered in the selection and
recommendation of Interwest for this service. The policy focus for the City Council is whether
service should be provided by full-time in-house staff or via external contract.
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FISCAL IMPACT
Total costs for year one is $63,800 plus the transition costs of $9,840 for a total fiscal impact of
$73,640 in year 1. Costs for these services are incorporated into the FY 2016-17 Budget.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with this agenda item being listed, at least
72 hours prior to the meeting in print and electronically. Information about the item is also
disseminated via the Town’s electronic News Flash and Atherton Online. There are approximately
1,200 subscribers to the Town’s electronic News Flash publications. Subscribers include residents
as well as stakeholders – to include, but be not limited to, media outlets, school districts, Menlo
Park Fire Protection District, service provides (water, power, and sewer), and regional elected
officials.
ATTACHMENTS
Interwest Response to Request for Proposal for Internet Technology Services
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PROPOSAL TRANSMITTAL LETTER

April 6, 2016

Theresa DellaSanta – Assistant to the City Manager/City Clerk
Town of Atherton
91 Ashfield Road
Atherton, CA 94027
RE:

Response to RFP for Outsourcing Solicitation for IT Services and Support

Dear Theresa:
Thank you for the opportunity to present this proposal expressing our interest and outlining our qualifications to
provide Information Technology (IT) Services and Support to the Town of Atherton.
Since 2002, Interwest Consulting Group has assisted over 200 cities and agencies throughout the western
United States in several service areas including IT, Building and Safety, Public Works, Geographic Information
Systems (GIS), City Engineering and Real Estate. Our core business is providing municipal consulting services
to public agencies. We employ a team of highly trained individuals who are certified Microsoft and Cisco
Professionals. We are partners with many of the industry leading technology companies including Cisco,
Veeam, VMware, and Esri.
Our IT capabilities and skills have blossomed due to our abilities to successfully improve the cost-effectiveness
and delivery of important information to public agency customers through our IT knowledge, creativity, and
effective partnerships we’ve developed. Working exclusively with public agencies for more than 10 years has
provided our team with the skill set to understand the critical business processes of the agencies we serve.
Interwest provides Public Works, Building & Safety, and GIS Services to the Town and we look forward to
increasing our support. We thoroughly understand the scope of services as outlined in the RFP and we are
committed to meeting and, whenever possible, exceeding the requirements for all of the proposed Service
Level Agreements (SLAs).
Below, we address the mandatory items specified in RFP Section 4.3, Proposal Transmittal Letter.
Mandatory RFP Responses
Proposal Validity
Our proposal remains valid for 180 days from the date of proposal submission.
Proposing Entity
The Federal Employer Identification Number for Interwest Consulting Services, Inc. is 73-1630909.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
After many years of outsourcing its information technology (IT) service
needs to the City of Redwood City, the Town of Atherton is preparing to
take control of its IT maintenance and technology infrastructure.
Interwest Consulting Group is pleased to present our proposal to provide
IT Services and Support to the Town. We specialize in seamlessly
integrating solution-minded, highly experienced professionals into the
public agencies we serve. We deliver cost-effective, high quality
municipal services through staff augmentation, project-based support,
and hosting services. Our focus is providing services to municipal
agencies. We recruit talent who have past experience working directly
for public agencies. Our team has in-depth knowledge of the business
applications utilized by municipal agencies through this targeted support.
Training
Interwest provides continual training to our team of professionals through conferences and training
classes as well as self-paced training classes available from our business partners. In addition to formal
training, our IT Team meets for weekly cross training sessions and has access to a knowledgebase of
past issues to assist speedy resolution of help desk tickets.
Proactive Approach
Our team is proactive and seeks to provide technology solutions to solve the needs of our clients.
Interwest IT will identify gaps in services and training, make recommendations, and implement best
practice solutions.
Comprehensive Back-up Support
Our team understands the critical nature of back-ups. We will create and customize back-up plans for all
of the Town’s critical data. Interwest IT will run regular back-up integrity checks to ensure back-ups are
running smoothly. Our team will work with the Town to create disaster recovery documentation.
Interwest IT will work closely with the Town’s public safety departments to ensure their mission critical
data is recoverable in the event of an outage.
Proactive Network Monitoring
Interwest IT understands that local government agencies serve their citizens 24 x 7. Our team provides
proactive network monitoring and will replace systems showing signs of failure prior to an outage to
ensure the Town has maximum up-time.
Public Safety Experience
Interwest IT has experience working with police departments to install, upgrade, and maintain their CAD
and crime analysis software applications including deploying mobile applications. Our team has
experience working with surveillance systems and integrating with GIS and other 3rd party applications.
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Supporting the Town’s Business Applications
Interwest IT has experience working with the Town’s business applications at multiple other municipal
agencies. Our team provides technical support, installations, and upgrades to the following applications in
use at the Town:


Springbrook Financial



SunGard TRAKiT



AutoCAD



Sun Ridge RIMS



Crossroads



Esri’s ArcGIS Platform

Transition Services
Interwest IT is committed to making a smooth transition from the Town’s previous IT Services provider.
Our team will work with the Town to identify which services and processes will remain in place, shadow
the existing IT staff and document the passwords, processes, and systems that our team will now
maintain. Interwest IT will work with the Town to replace systems and processes that the town does not
wish to persist.

Interwest has provided public works, building and safety, and GIS services to the Town since 2011, and
we look forward to the opportunity to provide IT Services and Support that help the Town continue to
improve and expand its IT capabilities.
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TECHNICAL PROPOSAL

Section 4.4

Our Technical Proposal in response to the Town’s RFP for Outsourcing Solicitation for IT Services and
Support is divided into the following sections:
4.5

Qualifications

4.6

Experience / Capabilities

4.7

Approach

4.8

Transition

4.9

Pricing

As specified in the RFP, we have provided a response for each bullet in these sections.
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Section 4.5

QUALIFICATIONS

Interwest Consulting Group understands the Town of Atherton is looking for a firm to deliver an
Information Technology (IT) team who will provide superior services and support in a cost-effective
manner. The Town seeks on-site and remote on-call IT Services and Support, including infrastructure,
desktop and phone support, and on-site and remote networking.
As we detail in our proposal, Interwest has a proven track record providing these types of IT services to
various cities, counties, council of governments, and transit agencies within the region.


A description of the Proposer’s credentials to deliver the services sought under the RFP.

Interwest understands the Town is looking for a firm to deliver an Information Technology team who will
provide superior services and support in a cost effective manner. The Town is seeking on-site and remote
on-call IT Services and Support including infrastructure, desktop and phone support, and on-site and
remote networking. Interwest Consulting Group has a proven track record providing these types of IT
services to various regional cities, counties, council of governments, and transit agencies.
Our proposal includes general day to day support for help desk services, internet access support, firewall
support, network support, server support, and desktop/laptop/mobile devices support. We will work
closely with the Town to develop an IT Work Plan that accomplishes these daily needs of maintaining a
well-run IT department and prioritizes planned projects to enhance the infrastructure and processes within
the organization. This IT Work Plan will contain a timeline with agreed on milestones to ensure we are
meeting the needs and goals of the Town while being sensitive to the budget.
Interwest has the experience and knowledge to partner with the Town in an innovative manner to better
serve your customers. We are looking forward to expanding our service into additional special projects
and increasing our procurement support.
A well-run IT operation means minimal downtime so your staff can maintain a focus on serving the public.
Our proposed team is comprised of highly experienced, forward-thinking, customer-service oriented
professionals who will deliver solutions to technical problems in a timely and cost-effective manner.
Interwest’s IT team has a broad range of skills to support your IT infrastructure and staff. This breadth of
knowledge and experience allows us to provide a full range of IT services including project management,
strict network security protocols, policy and procedure documentation, data analysis, training, help desk
support, network infrastructure, and remote access. We manage the day-to-day operations and research
and develop new technology initiatives for our clients, and encourage out-of-the-box thinking.


A description of the Proposer’s background and organizational history.

The seamless integration of municipal service professionals in support of public agencies has been our
purpose since Interwest Consulting Group formed in 2002. Interwest was founded by individuals with a
passion for serving municipalities. We currently serve over 200 cities, counties and state agencies, with
approximately 280 employees, spanning a multitude of disciplines within city engineering, public works,
and building and safety departments throughout California.
Our staff has held senior and executive management positions within numerous California cities. This
depth of experience brings a high level of expertise and sensitivity towards community and special
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interest group issues. We value the importance of a focus that represents the interests of our public
agency clients and reflects positively on the citizens they serve.
In addition to providing IT services and support, Interwest also provides the following services to
cities/counties:
 Building and Safety
 City Engineering
 Construction Management & Inspection
 Capital Improvement Plan/Map Review and Entitlement
 Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
 Real Property Acquisition
 Traffic Engineering & Transportation Planning
 Transportation Program Management & Funding
Interwest has provided non-IT services to the Town since 2011, including Public Works, Building &
Safety, and GIS.


Years in business and statement of how long the Proposer has been performing the services
required by this RFP.

Interwest Consulting Group was founded in 2002, and is currently in our 15th year of providing consulting
services to our clients. We have provided IT services since 2004.


Location of headquarters and field offices and location of office which would service the
Town.

Our headquarters is located in Boulder, Colorado. In addition to our offices in Colorado and Nevada, we
have seven (7) California offices. Our Pleasanton office will be designated to service this engagement for
the Town of Atherton, with IT staff assisting from our Elk Grove and Roseville offices.

INTERWEST OFFICE LOCATIONS
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
6280 W. Las Positas Blvd., Suite 200
Pleasanton, CA 94588
925.462.1114 Office
9300 W. Stockton Blvd., Suite 105
Elk Grove, CA 95758
916.683.3340 Office
1613 Santa Clara Drive, Suite 100
Roseville, CA 95661
916.781.6600 Office
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
7491 N. Remington Avenue, Suite 103
Fresno, CA 93711
559.448.9839 Office
NEVADA
4815 W. Russell Road, Suite 11K
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702.476.2200 Office

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
15140 Transistor Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
714.899.9039 Office
9519 Chamberlain Street
Ventura, CA 93004
805.659.0017 Office
431 S. Palm Canyon Drive, Suite 200
Palm Springs, CA 92262
760.417.4329 Office
COLORADO
1218 W. Ash Street, Suite A
Windsor, CO 80550
970.674.3300 Office
P.O. Box 18330
Boulder, CO 80308
303.444.0524 Office
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A description of the Proposer’s organization’s number of employees, longevity, and client
base.

In our 15th year of providing services to cities, counties and other municipal clients across the Western
United States, Interwest currently employs approximately 280 professional consultants.
Our consultants provide services to more than 200 cities, counties and state agencies, spanning a
multitude of disciplines within city engineering, public works, and building and safety departments
throughout California.


Whether there have been any mergers, acquisitions, or sales of the Proposer company within
the last ten years (if so, an explanation providing relevant details).

Interwest Consulting Group has not been involved in any mergers, acquisitions, or sales of the company
within the last ten (10) years.


Form of business (i.e., individual, sole proprietor, corporation, non-profit corporation,
partnership, joint venture, Limited Liability Company, etc.).

Interwest Consulting Group Inc. was incorporated in Colorado on March 12, 2002, and is currently a
closely held corporation in Good Standing. The company’s incorporation number is 20021060912.


A current written bank reference, in the form of a standard business letter, indicating that the
Proposer’s business relationship with the financial institution is in positive standing.

In the section Attachment – Proposer Materials at the end of our proposal, we have provided a bank
reference letter from JP Morgan Chase Bank.


Two current written, positive credit references, in the form of standard business letters, from
institutions with which the Proposer has done business; in lieu of such, documentation of a
positive credit rating determined by an accredited credit bureau within the last six months.

In the section Attachment – Proposer Materials at the end of our proposal, we have provided two (2)
credit reference letters, one from JP Morgan Chase Bank and one from SUTO, LLC.


Profit and loss statement to include gross revenues and expenses in order to evaluate the
stability of the organization as well as the percentage of total business this outsourcing
contract will be.

In the section Attachment – Proposer Materials at the end of our proposal, we have provided Profit and
Loss statements for the past three (3) years. This outsourcing contract will account for less than one (1)
percent of our total business annually.


A copy of a valid certificate of insurance indicating general liability insurance in the amount
of at least [two] million dollars ($2,000,000).

In the section Attachment – Proposer Materials at the end of our proposal, we have provided an
ACORD Certificate of Liability Insurance that demonstrates our ability to satisfy the Town’s insurance
requirements.


A statement as to whether the Proposer or any of the Proposer’s employees, agents,
independent contractors, or subcontractors have been convicted of, pled guilty to, or pled
nolo contendere to any felony; and if so, an explanation providing relevant details.

To our best of our knowledge, none of our employees, agents, independent contractors or subcontractors
have been convicted of, pled guilty to, or pled nolo contendere to any felony. Due to the sensitive nature
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of their work, our IT Team members have all passed background checks including DOJ Clearance. None
of our employees listed in this proposal have been convicted of, pled guilty to, or pled nolo contendere to
any felony.


A statement as to whether there is any pending litigation, tax lien, or other financial judgment
pending against the Proposer; and if such litigation, lien or judgment exists, attach an opinion
of counsel as to whether the pending litigation will impair the Proposer’s performance in a
contract under this RFP.

At the time of proposal submission, there is no pending litigation, tax lien or other financial judgment
pending against Interwest Consulting Group.


A statement as to whether, in the last ten years, the Proposer has filed (or had filed against it)
any bankruptcy, tax lien or insolvency proceeding, whether voluntary or involuntary, or
undergone the appointment of a receiver, trustee, or assignee for the benefit of creditors; and
if so, an explanation providing relevant details.

In the last ten years, Interwest Consulting Group has not filed (or had filed against us) any bankruptcy,
tax lien or insolvency proceeding, and has not undergone the appointment of a receiver, trustee, or
assignee for the benefit of creditors.


Three (3) to five (5) years of financial statements.

We have provided Profit and Loss and Balance Sheets for the past three (3) years in the section
Attachment – Proposer Materials at the end of our proposal.
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Section 4.6

EXPERIENCE / CAPABILITIES

Our proposed staff has years of IT experience, including the following certifications:







Microsoft Certified System Engineer Windows 2003-MCSE, 2004
Microsoft Certified System Engineer Windows 2000-MCSE, 2001
Microsoft Certified Professional + Internet (MCP+I) - a subset of the MCSE
CompTIA A+, 1997
CCNA (Cisco Certified Network Administrator)
CCA (Citrix Certified Administrator)

Our team is prepared to provide the proposed services to the Town of Atherton without interruption or
delay.


An organizational chart highlighting the key people / roles who shall be assigned to
accomplish the work required by this RFP and staff who would be in backup or escalation
positions. If the intention is to hire and assign new staff or to use subcontractors for
advanced capabilities for this engagement, please note it in the appropriate position of the
organizational chart.
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We do not intend to use subcontractors during the course of this engagement. We are planning to add
additional staff to the IT Team in 2016. The new team member(s) might serve the Town if the project and
skill set are the right fit.


Include resumes of key people who shall be assigned by the Proposer to perform duties or
services under the contract, both on-site and remotely. (The resumes shall detail the title,
education, certifications, current position with the Proposer, and / or employment history).

Following this page, we have provided comprehensive resumes for the following proposed staff:







Mohammad Ahmed, Project Manager
Jerry Moore, Systems/Network Engineer
Hector Martinez, Network Engineer
Alvin Singh, IT Technician
Kevin Calapp, Senior IT Analyst
Cesar Vazquez, IT Analyst
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Mohammad Ahmed
IT Project Manager | Team Lead

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Mohammad has 12 years of experience in the IT industry, serving both as a City
employee and a consultant. His experience spans from daily technical issues and
analysis to large project management related tasks. He has shown to be a valuable
asset and wealth of knowledge to our clients. He approaches every project
showcasing his technical skills.

E XP E RTI S E

Mohammed is continually updating his skill set through various training programs
and seminars to stay current with the technologies needed to serve our clients.
Staff, council and management can always depend on Mohammad to deliver and
complete any task given to him.

Citrix XEN APP
Citrix XEN Server
Windows Servers
Blackberry Enterprise Server
SharePoint
CISCO/SONICWALL Routers/Firewalls
Windows Active Directory
Barracuda Spam, Symantec
Backup/AV/Altiris
E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 9 Years
Other Firms: 3 Years
E D UCATION

Strategic Management
California State University
Sacramento, CA | 2006
RE GIS TRATIONS
CE RTI FI CATI ONS

Cisco Certified Network Associate
(CCNA)
CCA (Citrix Certified Administrator)
Microsoft Certified Professional +
Microsoft Certified System Engineer
(MCSE)

PROJECT

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

Accela Project Manager
2015 – Present
City of Eastvale
Coordinated migration from ELMS to Accela permit and asset management software.
Responsible for coordinating with City staff to ensure a seamless move between
platforms, customizing Accela to meet the City’s needs, integrating with GIS, and
coordinating ongoing support efforts to troubleshoot issues and apply software
updates.
IT Manager
2014 – Present
City of Bell
Mohammad serves as the IT Manager for the City of Bell. He is responsible for
coordinating services between software and hardware vendors and developing an
IT Strategic Plan. Mohammad led the implementation of the City’s migration to a
VOIP phone system and implemented a city-wide intranet using SharePoint.
IT Manager
2011 – Present
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC)
As an IT Lead Mohammad oversees the IT Department for SJRRC. He provides client
services that include Project Management, Vendor Management, and BudgetPlanning. Mohammad led multiple projects like Public Wifi Hotspot, SJRRC Backup
Integration, Software Implementation of Sage Customer Management Software,
and upgrading SJRRC Internet. Mohammad also helps coordinate Interwest’s
Helpdesk with SJRRC in scheduling desktop projects. Mohammad was responsible
for the Commission’s move to E ticketing, implementation of Air Watch, and
migration to Microsoft Exchange Online.
IT Manager
2009 - Present
City of Wildomar
Installed and setup a fully functional IT environment including desktops, printers,
email, and a Citrix Server. Currently we maintain 20 Desktops and interact with
council, respond to requests for procurement and help with any IT related tasks.
Responsible for the Network design and A/V redesign in the new City Hall
Chambers.
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IT Manager
2014 - Present
INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Solano County Transit (SolTrans)

Responsible for the AVL System implementation displaying live bus status.
Implemented a new phone system and server room network design at the
maintenance facility.
Contract Information Technology Analyst
2007– Present
City of Elk Grove
Contract IT Analyst
2003 – 2007
City of Elk Grove
IT Technician
Responsible for designing, implementing and maintaining the city’s network and
infrastructure and managing Sacramento County Parcel Viewer migration, 20+
server farm, Helpdesk infrastructure, BES/Smartphone interfaces, remote (Citrix)
infrastructure, point of contact for A/V integration, project manager for IBM AS400
Database in a ASP environment, design and implement Document Management
System with .NET technology, manage multiple IT employees, intranet system using
SharePoint technologies, assist and oversee budget process, EOC (emergency ops
coordinator) 2nd in command for Technology/Communication Coordinator,
managed implementation of Cisco Call Manager/Unified Messaging throughout
three campus buildings.

Sample of Technical Expertise
Network Hardware/Appliances
Cisco ASA Firewall
Cisco and HP Routers and Switches
Microsoft ISA Firewall
Sonicwall
CAT 5, 6 Crimping, Installation,
Testing
Singlemode and Multimode Fiber
Testing

Operating Systems
Microsoft Windows Server
2008 R2, 2008, 2003, 2000
Microsoft Windows 7, Vista,
XP, 2000, 98
Apple OS 6 – 10.7
Linux (Redhat, Fedora,
Ubuntu

Server Applications
Microsoft Exchange Server 2010,
2007, 2003
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2,
2008, 2005, 2000
MySQL
Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS)
Microsoft SharePoint 2010
Citrix XenApp
Microsoft Terminal Services
Veritas/Symantec Backup Exec
Microsoft Data Protection Manager
Symantec Endpoint Protection
Multiple virus and spyware
enterprise protection suites
Altiris/Symantec Deployment
Console
WSUS

Applications
Microsoft Office 2010, 2007,
2003, 2000, 97
Microsoft Office 365
Microsoft Project
Microsoft Visio
Adobe Acrobat Professional
VMware
Veeam Backup for VMware
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Jerry T. Moore, B.S., MCSE, A+
Systems | Network Engineer

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

E XP E RTI S E

Hardware & Software Support
Barracuda Spam & Virus Firewall
Microsoft Exchange
Microsoft Office
Microsoft SharePoint
Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Windows Server
Network Administration
Symantec Antivirus
Symantec Encryption & Backup
Custom Programming
Accela Systems Administration
E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 4 Years
Other Firms: 15 Years
E D UCATION

Bachelor of Science Degree (BS)
Managerial Economics
University of California, Davis
Davis, California: 1994
RE GIS TRATIONS
CE RTI FI CATI ONS

Microsoft Certified System Engineer
(MCSE)
Microsoft Certified Professional +
Internet (MCP+I)
A+ Certified Service Technician
Advanced Cisco Router
Configuration Training
Certified Ethical Hacker - Security
Training
Cisco Certified Network Associate
(CCNA)

Jerry has 19 years of experience designing, implementing and administering secure,
reliable and efficient networks, including project budgeting and procuring required
resources. His extensive experience includes working for and with government agencies
providing him with a deep understanding of the delicate financial and political aspects
of project management facing public agencies. Jerry has managed various VoIP
technologies and designed several physical to virtual migrations and has extensive
experience managing, working with and supporting both technical and non-technical
people. Jerry is easily approachable and eager to assist others and learn new
technologies. While working for the City of Lodi, Jerry was honored with the Employee
of the Year Award.
PROJECT

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

Accela Systems Administration
2015 – Present
City of Roseville
Customized Accela Citizen Access (ACA) to provide workflow based on user entry to
hide/show the next appropriate field. Created report to allow staff to determine interest on
fees if applicable. Wrote customization to Accela’s mobile app to recreate a paper form Fire
Inspectors used in the field. Fire Inspectors can now fill out a digital form, accept a digital
signature, print the form for the citizen/builder and sync the data back to Accela when back
in the office. This process saved the inspectors the time of creating a paper form, entering
the data into the software when back in the office and also allowed the next inspection to
carry over any items failed from previous inspections.
Accela Migration
2015 – Present
City of Eastvale
Migrated ELMS to Accela permit and asset management software. Created custom web
based interim application to allow staff to view historic data during migration.
Network Engineer
2011 – Present

Interwest Consulting Group

Administers Cisco network, telephone equipment, Citrix XenServers and NetApp SAN
storage, Microsoft Windows, Exchange, and SQL server systems for various clients.
Accomplishments include the implementation of Database Availability Groups for
Exchange 2010 and the installation of Cisco Unified Call Manager server replacements.
Network Administrator
1999 - 2011
City of Lodi
Provided systems administration of Cisco/HP network and Microsoft and Linux servers
for the City of Lodi. Managed staff of three Information Services Division employees
and was responsible for 500 computers at 15 sites. Led development projects to
increase efficiency/productivity for staff and customers. Accomplishments include:
Strategic Plan – Tasked with creating a plan to decrease the footprint and power
consumption of the IT infrastructure without decreasing citizens’ access to City
resources or employee productivity. Met with key stakeholders in various
departments to discuss their current practices, needs and visions. Engineered a plan
to consolidate systems into a highly dense, highly redundant architecture allowing
systems to share power and cooling hardware while minimizing the footprint. The
plan included disaster recovery details and implementation timelines. Worked with
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the IS Manager to prepare a document for City Management and implemented the
plan upon approval.
INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Virtual Migration - Migrated more than 30 stand-alone, physical servers into a
clustered virtual environment. The virtual systems include several clusters that can
fail over to multiple locations using blade, SAN and Live Migration technologies.
Voice Over IP – Migrated site of 100 digital phones to VoIP handsets that
communicate to remote PBX. Site has local emergency call out feature.
Network Port Security – Engineered MAC-Authentication system using open-source
RADIUS servers. Developed interface to allow non-administrators to assist with
adding devices to the allowed list.
Active Directory - Migrated multiple Domain NT 4 environments into a single Active
Directory Domain, including Exchange 5.5 migration to Exchange 2000/2003, and
including automatic mailbox (“brick”) level backup and restore using free server
tools. Implemented group policy objects and also performed multiple version
upgrades of Active Directory.
Open Standards - Migrated network equipment from outdated proprietary
protocols/equipment to Open Standards. This change allowed for options in
purchasing, thus saving cost while ensuring compatibility. The City of Lodi has saved
$17,784 in annual maintenance fees by allocating the funds to purchase spares (for
in-house replacement) at a fraction of the maintenance contract cost.
City Council Video Web Cast – Set up system for broadcast and storage of City
Council meetings to Comcast, Granicus and AT&T U-Verse. System includes 24x7
content feed to AT&T U-Verse.
Time Management System – Using ASP and MySQL, developed time tracking system
for enterprise-wide use; able to export data for payroll use.
Public Documentation System – Using ASP and SQL Server, set up internet-capable
system that stores, and allows for City Clerk’s office (and general public) to
electronically search for public documents. Saved annual support fee of $8,000
($32,000 savings to date) for previous system.
Inventory Control System – Using ASP, VB, and MS Access, developed system that
tracks all computers, servers, phones, network equipment, hardware, and software.
System combines with Technology Replacement Fund eligibility system and
addresses licensing/legal issues.
Apple iPhone app – Developed and published an Apple iPhone app that allows public
to view their utility bill summary. Began development of an Android version.
Computer Consultant
1996 - 2008
PM Moore Enterprises
Repaired and troubleshot hardware and software solutions. Programmed client-specific
applications and serviced customers with training, upgrades, and installations. Sample
of clients included:
 Bank of America - Developed insurance database using MS Access.
 Vacaville Police Department, Domestic Violence Response Team – Created
database using MS Access to track, analyze, and report statistics for a two-year
grant funding two part-time employees. Based upon results of the comprehensive
report, funding was extended beyond the two years.
 Rolfe’s Engineering (Stockton) – Set up server with Active Directory.
 Morada Corporation (Technical Consulting Company) – Set up new firewall and
VPN system.
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INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Network Hardware/Appliances
Cisco ASA Firewall
Cisco and HP Routers and
Switches
Cisco Call Manager
Microsoft ISA Firewall
Barracuda Network Balancer
Barracuda SPAM Filter
Barracuda Web Filter
Sonicwall
CAT 5, 6 Crimping, Installation,
Testing
Singlemode and Multimode Fiber
Testing
Netapp

Server Applications
Microsoft Exchange Server 2010,
2007, 2003
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2,
2008, 2005, 2000
MySQL
Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS)
Microsoft SharePoint 2010
Citrix XenApp
Microsoft Terminal Services
Veritas/Symantec Backup Exec
Microsoft Data Protection
Manager
Symantec Endpoint Protection
Multiple virus and spyware
enterprise protection suites
Altiris/Symantec Deployment
Console
WSUS

Network Software/Protocols
Active Directory
Group Policy
DHCP, DNS, WINS
FTP
RADIUS
RAS
SAMBA
TCP/IP
VLAN
VPN
Wi-Fi technologies (802.11a/b/g/n),
WEP, WPA, WPA2
Applications
Microsoft Office 2010, 2007,
2003, 2000, 97
Microsoft Office 365
Microsoft Project
Microsoft Visio
Apache OpenOffice
Altriris Helpdesk
Kixtart

Operating Systems
Microsoft Windows Server 2008
R2, 2008, 2003, 2000
Microsoft Windows 7, Vista, XP,
2000, 98
Apple OS 6 – 10.7
Linux (Redhat, Fedora, Ubuntu)
Additional Skills
Project Management
Budget Management
Technology Needs Assessment
Network Analysis and
Documentation
Security
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Hector Martinez
Network Engineer

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Hector brings more than 15 years of IT experience. Hector is an experienced team
leader committed to developing collaborative relationships with clients. Hector has an
excellent attention to detail and delivers results that surpass performance standards.
PROJECT

E XP E RTI S E

Hardware & Software Support
Barracuda Spam & Virus Firewall
Microsoft Exchange
Microsoft Office
Microsoft SharePoint
Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Windows Server
Symantec Antivirus
Symantec Encryption & Backup
Salesforce CRM
Google Apps
JavaScript
JQuery
PHP
CSS3
MySQL
E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 2 Years
Other Firms: 13 Years
E D UCATION

Bachelor’s Degree
Computer Science
California State University Fullerton
Fullerton, California: 2001

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

Police CAD Systems Administrator
2015 – Present | City of Bell – Police Department
Sun Ridge Systems RIMS – Installations, upgrades, Maintenance, and Technical support.
Financial Software Systems Administrator
2015 – Present | City of Wildomar
Tyler Technologies Eden Financial Software – Installations, Upgrades, Maintenance,
Technical support, and adding users and permissions.
Accela Administrator
2015 – Present | City of Eastvale
Configure and maintain Accela permit and asset management software. Customize
objects and fields. Create custom reports. Install updates. Integrate with GIS software.
Provide first line technical support.
Network Engineer
2006 – 2014 | Network Consulting Group
Configure and support Windows Server/SBS, SQL Server, and all Windows platforms.
Install and support Dell Sonic WALL firewalls, switches, routers, and servers. Assist
customers with RingCentral and Star2Star VoIP design and implementation. Design and
support of VLANs, VPNs, LANs, WANs, and network security. Provide technical sales
support for T1, MIS, MPLS, and VoIP services. Responsible for providing technical
support and training of employees and vendors. Manage, configure and support Google
Apps, office 365, and Salesforce CRM.
Technical Specialist
2001 - 2006 | Network Consulting Group
Designed and maintained SQL Server databases. Monitor server performance and
storage management. Developed and supported commission system for employees,
vendors, and telecommunication carriers. Assisted customers with VPN, LAN, and WAN
design, installation and support. Provided onsite and remote support for Windows
server, desktop, application, and network devices.
Helpdesk Consultant
1999 - 2001 | California State University, Fullerton
International Education Department
Improved and maintained website and supported letter request on Apache Web Server.
Provided analysis and documentation related to office’s Access database. Assisted
users, performed software updates, and maintained workstations and peripherals.
IT Department
Provided technical and software support to faculty, staff, and students. Supported
Microsoft Office, SPSS, Informed Filler, Exchange Email. Configured Windows
9x/NT/2000, Dial-up Networking, and peripherals.
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Sample of Technical Expertise

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Network Hardware/Appliances
Cisco ASA Firewall
Cisco and HP Routers and Switches
Microsoft ISA Firewall
Sonicwall
Backup/AV
CAT 5, 6 Crimping, Installation, Testing
Server Applications
Microsoft Exchange Server 2010, 2007,
2003
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2, 2008, 2005,
2000
MySQL
Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS)
Nod32 AV
Symantec Backup Exec 2010

Operating Systems
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2, 2008,
2003, 2000
Microsoft Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000, 98
Apple OS 6 – 10.7
Applications
Microsoft Office 2010, 2007, 2003, 2000, 97
Microsoft Office 365
Microsoft Project
Microsoft Visio
Adobe Acrobat Professional
VMware Desktop
Veeam Backup for VMware
Goggle Apps for Work
Salesforce CRM
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Alvin Singh

Information Technology Technician

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Alvin brings more than 5 years of IT experience providing application and network
support both remotely and in person. Alvin excels at providing in-depth technical
documentation and training to a wide range of end users. Alvin is detail oriented and
enjoys supporting clients both in person and remotely.
PROJECT

E XP E RTI S E

Hardware & Software Support
Barracuda Spam & Virus Firewall
Microsoft Exchange
Microsoft Office
Microsoft SharePoint
Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Windows Server
Symantec Antivirus
Symantec Encryption & Backup
Guardian Edge
RSA Secure ID
Citrix
Red Hat
Ubuntu
HTML5
JavaScript
JQuery
PHP
CSS3
MySQL
E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 2 Years
Other Firms: 3 Years
E D UCATION

Bachelor’s Degree
Information Technology
Brigham Young University
Laie, Hawaii: 2011
RE GIS TRATIONS
CE RTI FI CATI ONS

CompTIA A+ Certified

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

Information Technology Technician
2014 – Present
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, City of Bell, City of
Wildomar, SolTrans
Provides help desk support. Responsibilities include: new user creation, user training,
hardware and software troubleshooting, user support, Active Directory management,
Microsoft Exchange, Symantec Backup Exec, Barracuda Spam Firewall and computer
replacement. Monitors 200+ camera networks of devices to ensure efficient operation.
Perform camera reboots, device reset and swapping.
Maintains constant
communication with management, providing system functionality.
Security Camera Monitoring
2014 – Present
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission
Monitor approximately 180 security cameras in seven locations.
Help desk Support
2013

Williams & Sonoma, Inc.

Provided technical support to over 3000 users via phone, remote desktop and email.
Responsible for technical documentation and new user adaptation training.
System Administrator
2011 – 2012
Don Wotherspoon & Associates, Ltd.
Network administration and user support. Responsible for infrastructure management,
technical reports, vendor management and website support.
Network
Hardware/Appliances
CAT 5, 6 Crimping,
Installation, Testing
Backup/AV

Server Applications
Microsoft SharePoint
Citrix XenApp
Microsoft Terminal
Services
Veritas/Symantec Backup
Exec
Symantec Endpoint
Protection

Network
Software/Protocols
Windows Active
Directory
Applications
Microsoft Office 2010,
2007, 2003, 2000, 97
Adobe Professional
Edition
VMWare Desktop

Operating Systems
Microsoft Windows Server
2008 R2, 2008, 2003,
2000
Microsoft Windows 7,
Vista, XP, 2000, 98
Additional Skills
Web Design
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Kevin Calapp
Senior IT Analyst

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Kevin brings extensive IT experience and knowledge. Kevin has an excellent attention to
detail and delivers results that surpass performance standards.
PROJECT

E XP E RTI S E

Symantec Endpoint Protection
Microsoft Office
Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Access
Microsoft Outlook
Microsoft Project
Microsoft Netmeeting
Windows Imaging
Adobe Photoshop
Google Sketchup
SQL Server
UltraVNC
Acronis OS
RDP
E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 2 Years
Other Firms: 10 Years
E D UCATION

Bachelors Degree
Information Technology
American Intercontinental University
Atlanta, GA: 2004
Associates Degree
Network Administration
Cosumnes River College
Sacramento, CA: 2001
RE GIS TRATIONS
CE RTI FI CATI ONS

Microsoft Certified Professional
2000
Dell Certified Systems Expert
2008

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

Systems Analyst
2014 – Present
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC)
• MS Exchange Online: Migration from Exchange on premises to Office 365 with
Exchange online
• ESET security suite Client Server deployment: Anti-virus, malware Site roll out with
Windows domain integration
• Airwatch: AT&T device management and tracking for companywide iPhones
• Security camera systems: troubleshooting and support, Bosch, Ubiquity, Exaqvision
• Phone system implementation, migration from Cisco to VoIP (Ring Central)
• Facility Server infrastructure design, implementation, and support
• User remote access implementation and support: VPN, remote desktop
connectivity
Systems Analyst
2014 – Present
Solano County Transit (SolTrans)
• Google Apps domain management
• Facility Server infrastructure design, implementation, and support
• SecureAll facility security management system support services: server
management and security device management
• Microsoft Windows domain migration services
• User remote access implementation and support: VPN, remote desktop
connectivity
IT Systems Administrator
2009 – Present
ADM Associates & Matrix Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managed all IT & Telecom account procurement & purchasing
Designed & implemented Windows AD infrastructure
Built & configured MS Server 2012 high performance RAID servers
Configured & maintained Symantec Endpoint Protection Server
Built & configured Oracle VirtualBox VM server
Configured & managed encrypted backup system
Designed & configured site-to-site & remote access VPNs
Implemented custom Google Apps domain sharing services
Maintained Ubuntu Linux Ruby on Rails & client SFTP accounts
Developed inventory tracking database
Planned & implemented network infrastructure upgrade projects
PC imaging backups with Acronis True Image
Provided on call executive support

Desktop Support Technician
2004 - 2008
•
•

Lead weekly technology equipment moves
Troubleshoot & Resolved software & hardware issues
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INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide 24X7 on call support for site outage
Restored IBM PCs with disk imaging software
Deployed printers & computers to end users
Trained end users on MS Outlook & Personal Storage Folders
Used Remedy call tracking software to document support issues
Lead a team of technicians on PC refresh rollouts
Coordinated with site contacts to schedule work
Traveled to site & coordinate install with technicians
Activated PCs & joined to windows domain

Operating System Skills
• Windows TCP/IP, Routing & Remote Access technologies
• Windows VPN, PPTP connections over Internet
• Windows registry editing
• Windows backup scripting with robocopy
• Windows client-server authentication & security
• Windows virtual machine servers
Network Skills
• Filter web traffic with SonicWall Routers
• SonicWall IPSEC site-to-site & remote access VPNs
• Network sharing & printing
• Ethernet Cat. 5e patch panels and cabling installations
• Wireless 802.11b/g/n security & authentication
• Ethernet cabling straight & crossover
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Cesar Vazquez
IT Analyst

INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Cesar brings more than 5 years of IT experience providing application and network
support both remotely and in person. Cesar manages installation and upgrade projects,
quickly resolving any issues to ensure a smooth transition.
PROJECT

E XP E RTI S E

Microsoft Office
Microsoft Windows
SonicWall
Tyler Technologies Eden

E XP E RIEN CE

With Interwest: 7 months
Other Firms: 5 Years
E D UCATION

Bachelors Degree
Network & Communication
Management
Devry University
Pomona, CA: expected 2016
CE RTI FI CATI ON

CompTIA A+ Certified
Internet (MCP+I) Certified

SPECIFIC

EXPERI ENCE

IT Analyst
2015 - Present | City of Eastvale
•

Migrated the City to VoIP phone system, setup users phones, forwards, cell
phones.

IT Analyst
2015 - Present | City of Bell
•

Migrated the City to VoIP phone system, setup users phones, forwards, cell
phones.

IT Analyst
2015 - Present | City of Wildomar
•

Install, upgrade, and provide support for Tyler Technologies Eden software.

Network Administrator
2012 – 2015 | Wanaport, Inc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installed & managed Trend Micro Enterprise & Sophos Enterprise Anti-Virus
Installed & maintained Server Acronis Backup, Norton Backup Exec & Safe Copy
Cloud Backup
Installed & configured office’s SonicWall, WatchGuard & HP Devices
Installed & configured Ruckus Aps, NAS, Network printers, Camera DVR & other
equipment
Managed projects for client upgrades & changes
Managed Windows Server 2008, Windows XP, Windows 7 & MAC OS.
Managed Active Directory, Exchange, Files Servers & Print Servers
Managed Hosted Emails using GoDaddy, Cbeyond & Sherweb
Worked with clients onsite & remotely using level Platform, Logmein,
GoToAssist & others
Created & Configured Virtual Machines for testing of new software before
deploying to client
Used Experience of networking, PC Repair & Customer service to quickly
resolve all client incidents

Help Desk Analyst
2011 - 2012 | Taco Bell Corporate
• Provided support to order confirmation Board
• Provided support for operational procedures to Managers
• Configured Static IP Addresses for networked devices
• Assisted onsite technicians with POS installations
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INTERWEST
CONSULTING
GROUP
www.interwestgrp.com

Network Hardware/Appliances
Backup/AV
CAT 5, 6 Crimping, Installation, Testing
Cisco and HP Routers and Switches
Cisco Call Manager
Cisco/SonicWALL Routers/Firewalls
SonicWALL

Internet Support Engineer
2010 - 2011 | Dataframe I.T. Consulting
• Provided technical support managing Internet, Voip and TV for home
communities
• Worked with home owners installing & configuring wireless routers & Voip
phones
• Provided technical support to hospital personnel on computer & printer related
issues
Server Applications
Citrix xEN App
Microsoft Exchange Server
Microsoft Terminal Services
Symantec Backup Exec 2010
Symantec Endpoint Protection
Ubuntu/Debian Linux

Applications
Adobe Professional Edition
Google Apps for Work
Microsoft Office
Microsoft Office 365
Salesforce CRM
VMWare Desktop
Windows RoboCopy Backup Scripting
Windows scripting

Operating Systems
Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Windows Server 2003
Network Software/Protocols
Windows Active Directory
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Provide the estimated number of hours or % of time to be worked on the contract for each key
person / position.

Listed below is the estimated distribution of our team’s level of effort:







Mohammad Ahmed, Project Manager
Jerry Moore, Systems/Network Engineer
Hector Martinez, Network Engineer
Alvin Singh, IT Technician
Kevin Calapp, Senior IT Analyst
Cesar Vazquez, IT Analyst



Customer references for any similar clients representing government accounts of similar size
and requirements of the Town being currently serviced by the Proposer.

30%
20%
10%
20%
15%
5%

On the following pages, we have included detailed references highlighting pertinent project experience
and contact information. We encourage you to contact any of the references listed to learn more about
the outstanding staff and quality services provided by Interwest Consulting Group.

Interwest Consulting Group | www.interwestgrp.com
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City of Bell | 2014–PRESENT
Contact: Allan Perdomo
Parks Director
City of Bell
6330 Pine Ave
Bell, CA 90201
323.560.0410
aperdomo@cityofbell.org
Interwest provides comprehensive IT support to the City of Bell
and serves as the City’s IT department. Interwest oversees and
maintains the City of Bell’s computers, network applications, repair services, and system security.
Interwest takes a proactive approach to network monitoring, setting up alerts so that our team is the first
to know when there is a power outage or server failure. We have systems in place to proactively ensure
the City’s service level to its citizens remains in place during these times. Interwest provides project
management for upgrades for finance, permitting, and other enterprise software applications.
Interwest provides timely and through resolutions to requests submitted to the City’s help desk. Interwest
conducted an audit of the technology expenses and found several opportunities to save cost and improve
performance. Our IT and Geographic Information System teams provides support to all levels of the
organization in every department.
Interwest manages the City’s email system, provides budgeting assistance for IT purchases, coordinates
IT purchases, and provides 24x7 support to the City’s Police Department and for emergency outages.
The City of Bell’s IT Services cover the following areas:







Network Maintenance
Server Maintenance
Desktop Administration
Mobile Device Maintenance
Miscellaneous Maintenance & Support
Services
 Security
 Software Support
 Antivirus/Spyware and Spam filtering
support

 Development
 Business Systems Analysis
 Intranet support via Microsoft





SharePoint
Police Mobile Computers
Phone System Support Analog/VOIP
TRAKiT Support
GIS Services

Interwest Consulting Group | www.interwestgrp.com
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City of Eastvale | 2014–PRESENT
Contact: Marc Donahue
City Clerk
City of Eastvale
12363 Limonite Ave, Suite 910
951.703.4421
MDonahue@EastvaleCA.gov
Interwest is providing the City of Eastvale full service technology
support. Our team directly manages the hardware, software and
help desk for the City. This includes network, server and desktop
resources, which ensures city staff are equipped with the tools
necessary to meet the needs of Eastvale citizens. Our team is the
functional administrator for the City’s enterprise software Accela and also provides GIS Services.
The City of Eastvale’s IT Services cover the following areas:







Network Maintenance
Server Maintenance
Desktop Administration
Mobile Device Maintenance
Miscellaneous Maintenance & Support
Services
 Security
 Software Support
 Antivirus/Spyware and Spam filtering
support







Business Systems Analysis
Phone System Support Analog/VOIP
GIS Services
Accela Support
Accela Citizen Access (ACA)
implementation
 Laserfiche software implementation
 Asset inventory

HIGHLIGHTED PROJECTS


In process of migrating from Old ERP system to Accela



Successfully upgraded Network and Servers



Setup Asset Tracking system

Interwest Consulting Group | www.interwestgrp.com
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San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission | 2011–PRESENT
Contact: Nila Cordova
Director of Fiscal & Administration
949 E. Channel Street
Stockton, CA 95202
209.944.6226
nila@acerail.com
Interwest began collaborating with San Joaquin Regional Rail
(SJRRC) staff to understand their needs with the goals of
improving customer service, help desk response times, adding an
intranet site to improve internal communication and adding VPN
access for remote users. Interwest implemented help desk
processes resulting in improved customer support to SJRRC’s users, as well as identified key system
changes and implemented them with zero system downtime. Our staff also helped upgrade the backup
solution as well as implement a Public Wi-Fi and upgraded their Internet with VPN Capability.
Interwest also met with SJRRC staff to determine the needs and goals of data recovery, availability and
business continuity for SJRRC. Interwest developed a disaster recovery plan to allow agency operations
to continue or quickly resume despite unforeseen disasters.
Presently, we provide services to SJRRC in the following areas:



















Network Maintenance
Server Maintenance
Desktop Administration
Mobile Device Maintenance
Miscellaneous Maintenance & Support Services
Security
Software Support
Antivirus/Spyware, Spam filtering support
Development
Business Systems Analysis
Created a custom web-based work order tracking system for help desk ticket management
Intranet support via Microsoft SharePoint
VoIP Maintenance and Support
Migrate to Exchange Online (Office 365)
Monitor, manage, and support camera security equipment in 7 locations
Air Watch implementation to monitor mobile devices
Wi-Fi implementation on the Commission’s trains

Interwest Consulting Group | www.interwestgrp.com
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SolTrans, Solano County Transit | 2014–PRESENT
Contact: Mona Babauta
Executive Director
311 Sacramento Street
Vallejo, CA 94590
707.648.4047
mon@soltransride.com
Interwest efficiently and collaboratively began working with
SolTrans staff to understand their needs with the goals of
improving customer service, help desk response times, office
data access and phone system usability and adding VPN access
for remote users. Interwest implemented help desk processes,
resulting in improved customer support to SolTrans’ users, as well as identified key system changes and
implemented them with zero system downtime. Our staff also helped implement local office data access
and backup, replaced the phone system, as well as implement a Public Wi-Fi and upgraded SolTrans’
Internet with VPN Capability.
Presently, we provide services to SolTrans in the following areas:
















Network Maintenance
Server Maintenance
Desktop Administration
Mobile Device Maintenance
Miscellaneous Maintenance & Support Services
Security
Software Support
Antivirus/Spyware, Spam filtering support
Development
Business Systems Analysis
VoIP Maintenance and Support
Asset Management
SecureALL Implementation
Clipper Card Implementation

Interwest Consulting Group | www.interwestgrp.com
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A list, if any, of all current contractual relationships with the Town and any engagements
completed within the previous five year period. The list must include:
o Brief engagement description
o Term of engagement
o Procuring department with the Town
o Services provided

Interwest has provided numerous and varied services to the Town of Atherton since 2011. In the table
below, we have provided information on these engagements.
Contract

Description

Start Date

End Date

Department

Services Provided

Consultant
Services
Agreement

Organizational Assessment of
the Efficiency and Effectiveness
of Public Works, Building
Department, Administration and
other related functions

03/01/2011

07/01/2011

City Manager

Development of a Work
Program that evaluates
the efficiency and
effectiveness of
department operations
relating to staffing,
workload distribution,
productivity, and
allocation of resources
for Public Works,
Planning, Building,
Human Resources, City
Clerk, Information
Technology, GIS, and
Risk Management.

Consultant
Services
Agreement

Interim Public Works Director

06/30/2011

---

Public Works

Assumed responsibility
as interim Public Works
Director

Consultant
Services
Agreement

Building and Life Safety
Services

09/27/2011

09/26/2012

City Manager

Full-time building
department services
including building
official, plans
examination, building
inspection and building
technician services

CSA 1st
Amendment

Building and Life Safety
Services

05/23/2012

09/26/2013

City Manager

ibid

CSA 2nd
Amendment

Building and Life Safety
Services

9/30/2013

09/26/2014

City Manager

ibid

Task Order 2014-1

On-Call Traffic Engineering
Services

07/17/2014

---

Public Works

Traffic engineering
analysis/review,
technical assistance
and support

Task Order 2014-2

Civic Center Program
Management

08/14/2014

---

City Manager

Development program
management services
for Civic Center

Task Order 2014-2

Sustainable Transportation
Planning Grant FY2015-16

10/21/2014

---

City Manager

Preparation and
submission of grant in
response to Caltrans
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Contract

Description

Start Date

End Date

Department

Services Provided

Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) Services

12/01/2014

07/31/2015

Public Works

GIS services necessary
to support Town
operations and projects

Task Order
(unspec.)

Neighborhood Traffic
Management Program RFP

02/13/2015

---

City Manager

Prepare RFP, manage
RFP review and
selection process and
prepare City Council
recommendations

Task Order
(unspec.)

Bicycle and Pedestrian Master
Plan Design Services RFP and
BPAC Formation

02/18/2015

---

Public Works

Develop and manage
preparation of RFP for
development of design
plans, specifications
and estimates

Task Order
(unspec.)

Project Management – Series
Street Light Design and
Analysis

03/12/2015

Public Works

Manage project scope
and budget of design
consultant

Task Order
(unspec.)

Management – Jennings
Pavilion Kitchen Upgrades

04/21/2015

---

City Manager

Project development,
preparation of bid
package, and project
management

Task Order
(unspec.)

Bid Package – Jennings
Pavilion Roof Replacement

04/21/2015

---

City Manager

Preparation of a formal
bid package to hire a
licensed contractor

Task Order
(unspec.)

Private Grading and Drainage
Plan Review

04/25/2015

---

City Manager

Review of grading and
drainage plans including
re-checks, as well as
counter service

Task Order
(unspec.)

Project Management –
Almendral Hybrid Pedestrian
Beacon

04/29/2015

---

Public Works

Manage project scope
and budget of design
consultant

Task Order
(unspec.)

Project Management – Bicycle
Pedestrian Master Plan Design
Services

04/29/2015

---

Public Works

Manage project scope
and budget of design
consultant

Task Order
(unspec.)

Project Management –
Neighborhood Traffic
Management Program

04/29/2015

---

Public Works

Manage project scope
and budget of contractor

Task Order
(unspec)

Geographic Information
Systems Services

2/12/2016

--

Public Works

GIS Services to support
ArcGIS Desktop training
and GIS Infrastructure
data collection

Task Order 2013-3
1st Amendment
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APPROACH

Section 4.7



Describe your overall approach to providing the services described in the RFP and your
methodology for on-going support. Include best practices approaches, service strategies, etc.

Interwest IT has extensive experience providing the services outlined in the RFP to municipal agencies
throughout California. Our team is committed to providing 24 x 7 support to the Town. Our help desk team
is knowledgeable, contentious people who respond quickly and efficiently to calls and emails. Our team
takes a proactive approach to server and network monitoring, will track all of the software dependencies
across the Town’s business applications, apply patches and updates as needed, and coordinate with
vendors as needed. Our team is dedicated to providing efficient technology solutions and ensuring the
Town’s servers and network are secure and available.


Describe how your firm is positioned to provide the services and provide a history of
experience in providing similar services including examples of work and circumstances that
might require outsourcing.

Interwest has provided services to over 200 local government agencies since 2002. Interwest rarely
outsources for IT Services.
Examples of work that might be outsourced include:



Cable installation
Custom application development

Examples of circumstances that might require outsourcing include:



Interwest does not supply hardware/software; those items would be purchased through a
hardware or software vendor.
Interwest has application developers on staff. If the application requirements are outside of their
realm of experience, the work might be outsourced.

Interwest IT provides services similar to those being proposed to the Town to the following clients:








City of Bell
City of Eastvale
City of Wildomar
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission
San Joaquin Council of Governments
Solano County Transit (SolTrans)
Stanislaus Council of Governments (StanCOG)

Our team has experience providing IT Services in the following areas:


General Operations/Administrative Services: provide best practice solutions and
recommendations, recommend service changes, perform system upgrades, train and assist
users, and administer electronic IT document catalog including asset management, policy
documentation, and procedure documentation.
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Help Desk Support Services: desktop, laptop, mobile, and telephone device software
administration, business and enterprise software application installations and support, networked
hardware devices (printers, scanners, etc.), and technology required for meetings (laptops,
projectors, webinar software, etc.).
System Administration and Infrastructure Services: application monitoring and routine
maintenance, business and enterprise application administration and upgrades, database
administration, maintenance and support.
Voice and Communication Services: installation, implementation, and support of phone systems,
voice mail, integration with email, and mobile device implementation and support.
Network, Cabling, Switching, and Routing Services (Moves, Adds, or Changes): connectivity
support services between buildings, monitoring network security and components.

Interwest IT has experience with the following software vendors and applications in use at the Town of
Atherton at various agencies:




Springbrook Financial
o

City of Bell

o

City of Eastvale

SunGard TRAKiT
o







AutoCAD
o

City of Elk Grove

o

City of Ukiah

Sun Ridge RIMS
o

City of Rocklin

o

City of Davis

o

City of Burlingame

o

City of Bell

Crossroads
o



City of Bell

City of Bell

Esri’s ArcGIS Platform
o

Interwest GIS provides GIS Services to the Town as well as over 30 other public
agencies in California
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SPECIFIC HARDWARE/SOFTWARE EXPERIENCE

Desktop Environments
Interwest IT has experience in a range of software needed to support desktop computers, applications
and connectivity including both physical and VM.
Desktop
Hardware
Wireless Connectivity
Microsoft Office
Adobe
Application/ Database

Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8
All models of Dell and HP desktops/ laptops, Panasonic Toughbooks,
iPads and Tablet PCs.
Support public and private Wi-Fi networks
Microsoft Office 2003/2007/2010/2013
Acrobat 9/X/XI/DC, Adobe Reader, Adobe Flash
Casselle Clarity, SAGE ACT Customer Management, Microsoft Access

Server Configuration
Interwest IT has experience in server administration and configuration to ensure your agency’s servers
are performing at optimal levels.
GIS

Interwest’s GIS team has installed and configured ArcGIS Server,
designed and implemented GIS geodatabases in SQL and oracle,
deployed custom web map applications, set up and supported
ArcGIS Online. Our team also has extensive experience in data
creation and editing within a GIS for Server since its first release in
2004.

Domain Controllers

Microsoft Active Directory Infrastructure 2003, 2008, 2008 R2, 2012
Group Policy/DNS/DHCP

Exchange

Microsoft Windows 2008 R2 running Exchange 2007, large scale
systems of more than 700 mailboxes with multiple databases, legal
retention and public information requests, unified messaging hub
transports, clustered mail services, migration to Exchange 2010
and 2013, virtualized Exchange services

Finance
SharePoint
Print and File Servers
VMware

Sungard Naviline, Sungard OneSolution, E-Business Suite
Financials
Microsoft SharePoint 2010, Custom Builds, Templates, Workflow
Windows File Management 2003, 2008, HP Storage Area Network,
Net-App Storage Solutions
VMware administration. Interwest is a VMware business partner

Infrastructure
Interwest IT has experience in a full range of network infrastructure to ensure your agency is connected
with superior performance.
Networking

CISCO switches: SF 102-24 10/100, 2960, 3750, ATP Cat.5E Patch
Panels, Routers, Wireless infrastructure/access points, Site-to-site VPN
access, multicasting and multiple VLANS, multiple subnets, routers,
ASA 5520 with IPS, CISCO servers, CISCO e911

Print Services
Interwest IT has supported all of the brands of copiers and scanners listed below.
Hardware

HP Printers, Cannon Copiers, Xerox Scanners/ Copiers HP Plotters,
Fujitsu scanners, Personal/Desk Printers, Leased, Networked
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Remote Access
Interwest IT has deployed many different tools that support remote access for assisting users with day-today hardware/software troubleshooting and providing server administration.
Applications

LogMeIn, GoToMeeting, Microsoft Remote Desktop, Altiris, KACE, and
Citrix

Phone Services
Interwest IT has implemented and maintained both analog and VoIP phone systems including call center
and voicemail systems.
Analog Services
VoIP Services

HP PBX, NEC NEAX 2000 IPS, Voicemail System, 350+ Lines, 800/Toll
Free number Support, Desktop Phones, Wireless Headsets
Communications Manager 8.5, IPCC 4.x & 7.x, Call monitoring and
recording, IP Communicator, Unity 5.x for voicemail Synapps, & SA alert,
public/private hot spot access, Cisco VoIP phones, Conference Phones,
IVR Routing

Network Protection Services
Interwest IT maintains top security measures to protect your technology investments in data and
hardware.
Firewalls

Barracuda SPAM Firewalls, Web Filters, Cisco firewall Products, Juniper
Firewall Products

SQL Services
Interwest IT has a diverse set of skills in database development, maintenance and reporting.
SQL Services

Windows Server 2008 R2, SQL 2005, SQL 2008, SQL 2008 R2, SQL
2012, SQL integrations or Ticketing with updates and versioning, SQL
Reports, Esri/GIS database integration.

Email / Communications Services
Interwest has an extensive knowledge in email communication tools, including desktop email, webmail
and smart phone connections.
Exchange

Mobile Devices

Microsoft Windows 2008 R2 running Exchange 2007, large scale systems
of more than 200 mailboxes with multiple databases, legal retention and
public information requests, unified messaging hub transports, clustered
mail services, migration to Exchange 2010 and 2013, virtualized
Exchange services
Exchange ActiveSync, iOS, Android, and Windows Integration

Surveillance Camera System
Interwest has the necessary experience to support surveillance camera systems.
Hardware
Training

Cisco Switches and Routers
Interwest’s IT team has attended training on surveillance systems
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Other Services
Interwest IT has experience configuring backups for local servers and day-to-day monitoring using
Symantec Backup Exec as well as several other backup services. Interwest has many additional skills
including file management, SharePoint implementation, and GIS Services.
Public Safety

Sun Ridge RIMS, RSA Software, Crossroads, Net Motion, custom
carrier based Access Point Name(APN) configurations, CLETS,
custom public crime viewer applications

Backup Services

SharePoint
File Servers
Web

Dell Backup Utility (Powervault Tape Library), Symantec Backup Exec
Management/Support, Windows Server Backup Software, On-Site and
Off-site management, Rotation of tapes, Scheduled Backups and
Redundancy
Microsoft SharePoint 2010, Custom Builds, Templates, Workflow
Windows File Management 2003, 2008, 2008 R2, HP Storage Area
Network, Net-App Storage Solutions
Website development, administration, intranet, custom web
applications, reporting

GIS Services

Full GIS services from desktop map tools to online map services. Esri
ArcGIS Desktop, ArcGIS Pro, ArcGIS Online, ArcGIS Server, SDE/SQL
integration.

Mobile Devices

Exchange ActiveSync, iOS, Android, and Windows Integration, GIS field
data collection

PARTNERSHIPS
Interwest partners with the following technology companies:



Describe how your firm will generally meet the Statement of Work and Service Level
Agreements (Section 5).

Interwest IT is committed to meeting or exceeding the Statement of Work and Service Level Agreement
detailed in the RFP. Our team’s plan to meet these requirements is detailed in the Service Level
Agreements in Section 5 of this proposal.


Describe your firm’s approach to providing innovative, new and/or different solutions and
approaches to delivering outsourcing services to the Town which might include information
such as examples of innovations of the organization’s connection with manufacturers,
proactive versus reactive support activities, or policy on ongoing staff training, etc.

Interwest IT takes a practical yet innovative approach to our client’s use of technology. We ensure that
technology is recognized as a tool that enables staff to be more efficient, provide consistent information
and make more effective decisions. This is accomplished through our approach of continuously
communicating with our clients to determine if they are experiencing challenges in their business
processes. Our team understands that users may not always ask for a new solution but through our
regular interaction we can uncover such opportunities. One proactive way to ensure this communication
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is occurring is during planned training sessions. While training may be conducted for a general support
issue, this time can often uncover areas that need implementation of a software solution.
For example, training class for the use of Outlook to help admin staff become more efficient using email
and attachments, it was discovered that the admin staff for several managers were editing, saving,
sending and resending documents for staff reports. This led to the implementation of an automated
routing system that sends alerts and tracks changes for each council staff report.


Describe your firm’s approach to continuously improving service delivery over the term of the
contract and how you will introduce efficiencies in technology services over time.

Interwest has a passion for increasing the value that our customers receive from their investment in
technology. We regularly evaluate the systems and process that are used by our internal team and our
customers. This analysis focuses initially on general business practices to identify opportunities for
improved collaboration and exchange information. Our team also reviews existing technology and
evaluates new software to determine potential applications. As a business partner with industry-leading
technology companies, our staff has exposure to trending software advances. Our team will utilize these
software advances to develop innovative solutions that reduce cost, save time and improve customer
experience.


Describe your firm’s approach to providing “cross training” for your staff in order to minimize
lost time caused by staff turnover and in ensuring continuity of services in event of absence
or vacation of regular assigned staff.

In addition to formal training and certifications, Interwest IT has an internal training plan for cross training.
We hold weekly training sessions to go over new technology and highlight different client systems and
processes each week. We record the training sessions so team members can reference them again or
watch one they missed while on vacation. We also establish client documentation and have significant
training documentation that every IT staff member learns and references. We coordinate vacation
schedules to ensure a team member trained on each client’s systems is available when a client’s primary
project support staff person is out.


Describe your firm’s approach or policy related to training of your organizational staff.

Interwest provides formal training to our staff through formal training sessions and conferences. Our
IT Team also has access to online self-paced training sessions though Lynda.com and our business
partners: Cisco, VMware, Veeam, and Esri.


List your firms approach to documenting Town assets, systems, procedure and other
documentation.

Our approach is to document every aspect of the network, both external and internal. We will also assess
the Town’s assets, systems, procedures and other 3rd Party systems. Interwest IT creates a central
document repository for each of our clients. This repository includes System Documentation, Asset
Management, policies and procedures.


Clarify any circumstances in which additional charges would apply.

We highlight any out-of-scope or additional charges in Section 4.9, Pricing.
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TRANSITION

Section 4.8

4.8.1


TRANSITION PLAN
Describe how you propose to provide flexibility to integrate the Town’s retained IT Services
processes and practices.

Interwest IT understands that Town has already invested in the existing IT Services and does not want to
see that investment go to waste. Our transition team will review the retained services, processes, and
practices the Town elects to keep in place upon transitioning IT Service providers. Our team will provide
best practice recommendations where there are gaps or where improvements to existing practices would
be beneficial. Our team frequently begins providing services to clients that already have systems and
processes in place and our team is well versed at working alongside consultants during transition,
retaining what is working and adjusting what isn’t at the appropriate time.


Describe the make-up of your proposed transition team.

Our transition team will include our proposed Project Manager, Network Engineer and IT Analyst. We will
have one person on-site during the transition period who will coordinate communication plan to all staff
members, start the documentation process and work with the previous IT Vendor to understand systems
and processes.


Describe end user communication plans, orientation and training.

At the start of the project, the Interwest IT Team will formalize a communication plan that will consist of
emails, meetings and one-on-one introductions. The communication plan will include contact information
as well as the deployment of a help desk system which all users will have access to. Interwest IT will hold
a series of meetings to properly introduce ourselves to staff members. Meetings will include contact
information, project expectations and the distribution of the communication plan.


Describe your change management process.

Some of the important steps Interwest’s IT team takes to ensure our change management process runs
smoothly include:








Ensure the stakeholders know the plan of action and expected outcomes
Set expectations for each business group
Start training and implementation with the least resistant users, let their enthusiasm help alleviate
fears
Promote the benefits the changes will provide to each business group (i.e., saving time, saving
money, new capabilities that weren’t possible before)
Manage expectations of what is possible and what isn’t with the new software, workflow, etc.
Follow-up on each business line’s progress to adopting the changes
Provide additional individual help as needed
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List key transition activities and tasks required to transition.

o
o
o
o


List transition milestones and projected timelines.

o
o
o
o
o
o



Communication Plan
Network and Systems Policy Documentation with updated passwords and network
diagrams
Asset Documentation
3rd Party vendor introductions

Communication Plan – 1st week of transition
Central Help Desk rollout (Part of Communication plan) – 1st week of transition
Network and Systems policy and documentation – 2nd week of transition
Password policy change and management – 3rd week of transition
IT Project Documentation and Timeline – 3rd week of transition
Risk/issue Management plan will be created during transition period that will outline the
processes – 3rd week of transition

List risk and issue management / processes.

During the transition period, we will create a customized risk/issue management plan that will outline the
processes.

4.8.2


TRANSITION PLAN UPON TERMINATION
Describe the make-up of your proposed transition team.

Our transition team upon notice of contract termination would include the Project Manager, Network
Engineer and IT Analyst.


Describe end user communication plans, orientation and training.

Upon notice of termination, the Interwest IT Team will ensure that the end user communication,
orientation and training plans developed at the start of the project are made available to the Town.


Describe your change management process.

Some of the important steps Interwest’s IT team takes to ensure our change management process runs
smoothly include:








Ensure the stakeholders know the plan of action and expected outcomes
Set expectations for each business group
Start training and implementation with the least resistant users, let their enthusiasm help alleviate
fears
Promote the benefits the changes will provide to each business group (i.e., saving time, saving
money, new capabilities that weren’t possible before)
Manage expectations of what is possible and what isn’t with the new software, workflow, etc.
Follow-up on each business line’s progress to adopting the changes
Provide additional individual help as needed
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List key transition activities and tasks required to transition.

o
o
o
o


List transition milestones and projected timelines.

o
o
o
o
o
o



Communication Plan
Network and Systems Policy Documentation with updated passwords and network
diagrams
Asset Documentation
3rd Party vendor introductions

Communication Plan – 1st week of transition
Central Help Desk rollout (Part of Communication plan) – 1st week of transition
Network and Systems policy and documentation – 2nd week of transition
Password policy change and management – 3rd week of transition
IT Project Documentation and Timeline – 3rd week of transition
Risk/issue Management plan will be created during transition period that will outline the
processes – 3rd week of transition

List risk and issue management / processes.

During the transition period, we will create a customized risk/issue management plan that will outline the
processes.


List the proposed term of any transition plan (6 months, 12 months, etc.)

We propose a 3 week transition plan.


List any proposed changes to SLA’s, key terms and prices during the transition plan.

We do not propose any changes to the SLAs or key terms, and there will be no additional cost during
“transition upon termination.”
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PRICING

Section 4.9

4.9.1

BASE CONTRACT COSTS (YEARS 1 THROUGH 4)

Interwest has provided the Town with two (2) cost proposals based on options for the number of days onsite (1 day vs. 2 days per week). Each option includes unlimited remote help desk support 24x7x365. The
Help Desk hours were determined by estimating approximately 5-6 hours per week with a few afterhours/weekend emergency support requests per year. The IT Project Management costs are based on
8 or 16 hours for option 1 or 2, respectively.

Option 1 - 1 Day On-Site Per week
Year 1 - monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 2 - monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 3 monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 4 monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk

$ 6,630.00
Monthly
$ 4,680
$ 1,950

Description
8 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 6,630.00
Monthly
$ 4,680
$ 1,950

Description
8 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 6,933.33
Monthly
$ 4,853
$ 2,080

Description
8 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 6,933.33
Monthly
$ 4,853
$ 2,080

Description
8 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 11,310.00
Monthly
$ 9,360
$ 1,950

Description
16 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 11,310.00
Monthly
$ 9,360
$ 1,950

Description
16 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 11,786.67
Monthly
$ 9,707
$ 2,080

Description
16 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

$ 11,786.67
Monthly
$ 9,707
$ 2,080

Description
16 hours on-site per week
24 x 7 x 365

Option 2 - 2 Days On-Site Per week
Year 1 - monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 2 - monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 3 monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
Year 4 monthly fee
IT Project Management
Help Desk
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4.9.2 Transition (Any Additional Costs)
Interwest will provide transition services for a $9,840 fixed fee.
For these transition services, Interwest will provide additional on-site support 4 days a week for
approximately 4 weeks as needed. The normal cost for these services would be approximately $20,000;
however, Interwest is offering a 50% discount to the Town of Atherton.

4.9.3

POOL OF CONSULTING HOURS (DEVELOPED FROM A RATE
CARD)

The standard hourly rates for our IT consultants are as follows:
Role

Hourly Rate

IT Manager/IT Project Manager

$135

Network Engineer

$125

IT Senior Analyst

$125

IT Analyst II

$110

IT Analyst

$100

IT Technician

4.9.4

$75

ADDITIONAL OR ALTERNATE SERVICES

Interwest is proposing a fixed rate fee structure to provide comprehensive IT services to the Town of
Atherton for 1 day or 2 days on-site per week. The fixed annual rate includes the following:






Account Manager attends monthly meetings
911 dispatch center tech support
Server Support
IT Ticketing System for help desk
24x7 tech support

In addition to the services requested in the RFP, the following services are included at no additional cost:











Proactive network monitoring and back-up services
IT Strategic Plan
After hour and holiday support
Response times (described in SLA)
IT Strategic Coordination (one-stop shop for IT needs)
Performance measures
Department outreach
Network assessment
Phone system support
Access to staff of multiple skills and areas of expertise
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Out of Scope
Work not included in the fixed monthly fee will be charged hourly based on the fee schedule included.
Interwest and the Town will agree on a budget for special projects.
After hours emergency on-site support will be charged hourly.
Examples of Special Projects or After Hours On-Site Support




4.9.5

City Hall expansion – New Building Infrastructure
Implementation of Enterprise software
On-Site Emergency Support to fix Hardware/Software issues

SUMMARY OF COSTS

If the Town chooses the option for 1 day on-site per week, we propose a monthly fee of $6,630.00 for
Years 1 and 2 ($79,560 annually), and a monthly fee of $6,933.33 for Years 3 and 4 ($83,200 annually).
If the Town chooses the option for 2 days on-site per week, we propose a monthly fee of $11,310.00 for
Years 1 and 2 ($135,720 annually) and a monthly fee of $11,786.67 for Years 3 and 4 ($141,440
annually).
Under either option, Interwest will provide transition services for a $9,840 fixed fee.
Our hourly rates by position for additional consulting hours are listed in Section 4.9.3.
As noted in the RFP, if initiated by the Town, Interwest and the Town agree to split the cost of an
independent 3rd Party price review at the mid-point of the contract. Since the cost of this fee is unknown to
Interwest, our team agrees to pay 50% of the cost of the review up to a maximum of 3% of the annual
contract (3% of Option 1: $2,386.80, 3% of Option 2: $4,071.60). After review, Interwest and the Town
agree to adjustments to bring the service contract in-line with benchmark pricing.
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STATEMENT OF WORK AND
SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENTS

Section 5.0

Interwest IT is committed to meeting or exceeding the Service Level Agreement (SLA) described in the
Town’s proposal. Our team is committed to 24x7 support and uptime less scheduled maintenance. Our
response times are below.

ADMINISTRATIVE / REPORTING
After the first quarter, Interwest IT will provide quarterly reports to measure our team’s SLA to the Town.
The Town will be provided with a login to the trouble ticket software to track help desk requests.
Interwest IT will provide the following reports:





Report detailing the requests received by resolution status
Report with incidents grouped by cause
Documentation detailing how to correct recurring problems or critical issues
Report detailing service performance improvement results

After the first quarter reports are submitted, the Town will request changes to the content or format of the
reports.

IT DOCUMENT CATALOG MANAGEMENT
At the beginning of services, Interwest IT will review the Town’s existing asset management system and
server diagrams to ensure all assets are accounted for, updating documentation as needed. If an
electronic tracking system does not exist, Interwest IT will create one. Our team will tag technology
assets, track asset allocation, track 3rd Party contracts and their licensing dependencies. Interwest IT will
provide support documentation and quarterly reports of assets added, retired, or up for renewal.

PHYSICAL SECURITY
Interwest IT will audit the Town’s physical security procedures and standards and make
recommendations if gaps exist. Our team will monitor environmental systems supporting the IT
infrastructure to ensure systems are in working order and coordinate fixing issues if they arise. Interwest
IT will provide best practice standards and procedures to the Town’s staff and provide quarterly reviews
to ensure staff are following these procedures. Our team will track access to the Town’s data center and
provide an Access log upon request.

HELP DESK SUPPORT
Interwest IT will provide a single point of contact for the Town’s staff, will prioritize the calls by urgency as
laid out in section 5.3 of the RFP, and re-direct as needed. Our team will maintain a contact list of 3rd
Party vendor support and assist users in resolution of issues that arise with these vendors. Interwest IT
will provide help desk software to track requests. Our team will provide 24x7x365 help desk support to
resolve issues such as error messages, account access, email, telephone, printing issues, and business
application functions.. Out team will provide assistance with meetings including setting up laptops,
projectors, and other devices required. Interwest IT will provide new user setup of accounts and hardware
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and provide close out service for personnel that leave the Town, including retrieval of hardware and
closing account access. Our team will develop help desk policies, procedures, and a knowledgebase for
users. Our help desk staff is available to come on-site as needed. Help desk utilization statistics and
resolution time by priority level will be provided in monthly reports.
Response Time Commitment:





Priority One (Urgent) – resolution no more than 2 hours after reported
Priority Two (High) – resolution no more than 4 hours after reported
Priority Three (Medium) – resolution no more than 1 week after reported
Priority Four (Low) – resolution no more than 2 weeks after reported

SYSTEMS AND SERVER OPERATIONS
Interwest IT will be responsible for the day-to-day management of the Town’s server hardware and
software. Our team will design, install, and manage all server systems including monitoring and making
adjustments to make systems more efficient. Our team will manage after hours support calls and respond
per the response time commitment of the SLA. Interwest IT will provide technical support, coordinate
maintenance services for equipment, support computer room operations, provide UPS’s, data backups,
restoration services, deploy and manage servers, storage devices and peripherals. Interwest IT will
deploy updates, security patches, identify report systems, and business application issues. Our team will
perform job scheduling and execution on appropriate systems, reporting, and resolution activities.
Interwest IT will work with the Town’s 3rd Party vendors to update and troubleshoot server system issues,
perform integrations and other setups. Our team will maintain, manage, and document the storage
network, media library, and media management system. Interwest IT will provide the Town with monthly
reports that track downtime which will not include planned outages for routine maintenance.

BUSINESS APPLICATION/DATABASE MANAGEMENT
Interwest IT will provide application support to 3rd Party systems, provide security administration for all
databases, monitor databases for breaches and potential breaches in data security policy and procedure,
create development and test databases from production data refreshing as needed. Our team will create
and configure databases and apply upgrades and patches as needed. Interwest IT will execute schema
changes and database management tools across all instances, execute databases data definition
requirements for applications, and maintain documentation. Interwest IT will define and execute database
performance, maintain server logs and tuning scripts to optimize performance. Our team will provide
assistance to 3rd Party vendors as needed for troubleshooting issues, applying upgrades, and creating
integrations. Interwest IT will track and manage resolutions to all business application and database
related issues. Our team will execute the Town’s backup and recovery policies, support application and
web services associated with business applications, support desktop configuration and software
associated with business applications, and ensure backups include business applications and systems.
Interwest IT will provide a report of business application support usage quarterly.

CAPACITY AND PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
Interwest IT will define, develop, and implement tools that allow for effective capacity monitoring on IT
infrastructure components. Our team will assess capacity impacts when adding/removing/modifying
applications, monitor resource usage to enable proactive identification of capacity performance issues,
capture trending info and forecast future capacity requirements. Interwest IT will assess incidents related
to throughput performance, recommend changes to capacity that will improve service performance,
assess impact, risk, and cost of capacity/performance changes, conduct capacity and performance
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planning activities, and monitor capacity within all systems to maximize performance. Our team will
provide an annual report of capacity and performance analysis for utilization in the Town’s budget
justification of new resources.

DISASTER RECOVERY
Interwest IT will create a disaster recovery (DR) plan for the Town recommending best practices for IT
Service Continuity and DR strategies. Our team will maintain the DR policies and procedures, revise the
plan at the start of each fiscal year, perform semi-annual tests of the DR plan, and perform corrective
action identified during the test. Interwest IT will maintain and document requirements for off-site data
storage, provide secure off-site storage for designated media and transport media to off-site location,
ensure archived data is available for use in DR operations, and execute actual DR procedures when
directed by the Town.

EMAIL / MESSAGING / CONFERENCING
Interwest IT will manage the Town’s Microsoft Exchange and server, provide email support, and manage
the Town’s Microsoft Lync instant messaging and video conferencing application, and Shortel Systems
conferencing system. Our team will assist in production and update of associated operational policies and
procedures, produce recommendations for Exchange and Lync application standards, design, test, and
implement approved updates and patches to all systems. Interwest IT will implement backup/recovery
procedures, implement and maintain email retention policies, manage emails to meet operational needs,
and manage Exchange application, Outlook Web Access, ActiveSync and Shortel messaging
components. Our team will maintain email services to minimum service levels, protect against spam and
malicious software, and support remote access to email. A report on efforts associated with
email/messaging conference support will be provided quarterly.

NETWORK MANAGEMENT
Interwest IT will configure WAN/LAN prior to installation, document router, switches, and wireless device
configuration files and IP addressing schemas, manage the performance of public carriers to meet
defined schedules, maintain network devices operating systems software and firmware, manage file
transfers, encryption and other secure data movement activities. Our team will maintain IP addressing
schemes, router configurations, routing tables, VPN configurations, and wireless configurations. Interwest
IT will develop a procedures manual, implement tools for monitoring network devices and traffic. Our team
will install, test, and provide tech support for remote access hardware and software. Our team will provide
technical assistance and subject matter expertise as required by the Town. Interwest IT will recommend
WAN/LAN/VPN/Wireless/Firewall/Switching requirements and standards based on industry best
practices. Our team will support all infrastructure software computer processing services and provide
network design, engineering, security plans, and schedules to support new and enhanced applications.
Monthly reports reflecting will be provided detailing Interwest’s Network Management efforts.

NETWORK SECURITY
Interwest IT will design, test, and implement plans to secure network attached devices. Our team will
design, test, and implement approved firewall policies. Interwest IT will design and implement approved
policies for security vulnerability and penetration testing. Our team will implement approved policies for
security vulnerability and penetration testing. Interwest IT will implement system with effective log
management and intrusion prevention detection. Our team will design, test, and implement updates or
patches approved for security assets, provide reporting on security testing results, identify and remove
from the network any malicious code and/or devices, identify and provide countermeasures for malicious
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code attacks. Interwest IT will provide technical expertise for security audits, provide fraud prevention,
detection and reporting. Our team will conduct security vulnerability scans and penetration testing,
provide ongoing recommendations for improving security, work with 3rd Parties for security and
vulnerability testing as directed by the Town, and provide reporting on testing results. Interwest IT will
document security procedure requirements, standards, procedures, and policies including regulatory
requirements. Our team will provide security plan and confirming IT Infrastructure components based on
Security requirements, standards, procedures, policies, and the Town’s Federal, State, and local
requirements and risks. Interwest IT will establish and implement security profiles, recommend security
analysis and monitoring products, report security violations to the Town, assist in investigating and
resolving Security violations as requested, resolve security violations that originate outside of the hosted
network, review relevant security patches and apply appropriately. Our team will provide an annual report
on the state of the Town’s network security.

SLA Penalty Clause
Interwest will provide a $50 per incident credit if our team fails to respond to a help desk online ticket
within one (1) hour (8AM – 5PM and scheduled after hours meetings) and emergency line calls within four
(4) hours (5PM – 8AM).
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PROPOSER MATERIALS

ATTACHMENT

In this Attachment, we provide the following:


Bank Reference (JP Morgan Chase Bank)



Credit References (JP Morgan Chase Bank, SUTO LLC)



ACORD Certificate of Liability Insurance



Our Profit and Loss and Balance Sheets for the past three (3) years. We request that our
financial statements be considered confidential by the Town of Atherton, and that these
pages be redacted from any subsequent release of this proposal to any party, in any form.
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